Uptown on the Hill Board Meeting Minutes
July 13, 2015
Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm.
Board members present: Jo, Jessica, Stephanie, Frank, (Rachel gave proxy vote for approving
Ryan as board member with Stephanie), and Ryan.
Absent: Cam, Chris, Kate, Rachel
Jessica chairs, Frank takes minutes. Cam has resigned as he’s moving out of state.
New Board member
: Stephanie moves to approve Ryan on the board, Jo seconds. Rachel votes
to approve with a proxy to Stephanie. Unanimous.
Minutes
approved with the acronym change to UOTH (from UTOH)
Discussion
: Should UOTH support the Pinche Tacos request for expanding their Hotel &
Restaurant liquor license to include the expansion of their outdoor patio along York St.
(approximately an additional 40 square feet)? Decision: post on FB the situation for public
comment.
Block party update
:
*Date change to Aug 29. The committee is changing the dates with the city for the party
* Frank will ask Lindsey Rose and Ryan Chrys to play and for sound system equipment.
*Ryan will contact Bike Denver about parking corral and temporary bike lanes. He’ll also contact
his Zocalo contact about sponsorship and the oppty to connect with what millennials want.
* How does UOTH to “live” at the block party?

Brand the hell out of it with stickers, etc.

This is what we do.

Denver Homeless Out Loud, Councilman Kneich?

The Voice

Jo can do the outreach with the homeless, Kneich, and UOTH “life”

Send sponsorship doc to everyone for help fundraising
Website
Get this done by Jessica and Frank working together on finalizing the content and feedback from
the group.
Sampler outreach
Frank will organize this and get support from the board and community to help with business
outreach, “host” stations, etc.
Neighborhood Assembly

CHUN blast

Condo and apartment blast
Meeting adjourned at 8:20

